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Chapter 3

stract

Evi en e or a verse health e e ts o T viewing is stronger than or overall se entar behaviour in
outh. ne e planation
a tivities. ariations in bo

a be that T viewing involves less bo

ove ent a ross se entar a tivities are urrentl unknown, nor are age

i eren es in su h variations. This stu
se entar

a tivities in

a elero eters,

ove ent than other se entar

hil ren an

e a ine

bo

ove ent

a oles ents, assesse

b

us le a tivit an heart rate. e on ar , bo

i eren es a ross various

hip , thigh

an

ove ent i eren es between

se entar a tivities an stan ing were e a ine . i t three hil ren age
a oles ents age
a an ing a tivit

wrist worn
ears an

ears per or e seven i erent se entar a tivities, a stan ing a tivit , an
as a ontrol a tivit

in a ontrolle setting. Ea h a tivit laste

inutes.

arti ipants wore an A tigraph on their hip an both wrists, an a tiv A on their thigh an a heart rate
onitor. Mus le a tivit o weight bearing leg
ele tro

ograph .

ariations in bo

us les was

easure in a subgroup n

ove ent a ross a tivities were e a ine

esti ation e uations anal sis. Chil ren showe signi i antl
a tivities an

ore bo

using general

ove ent uring se entar

stan ing than a oles ents. n both age groups, s reen base

involve less bo

b sur a e

se entar a tivities

ove ent than non s reen base se entar a tivities. This

a e plain the

stronger evi en e or etri ental health e e ts o T viewing while evi en e or hil se entar
behaviour in general is in onsistent. i eren es in bo

ove ent uring stan ing an se entar

a tivities were relativel s all. uture resear h shoul

e a ine the potential health e e ts o

i eren es in bo
se entar a tivities.
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ove ent between s reen base versus non s reen base an stan ing versus
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ntroduction
Chil ren an a oles ents spen a large proportion o their a se entar
a tivities as the

ost popular se entar a tivities

se entar a tivities si ultaneousl , is in reasingl

, . Also,
o

on

e ia

,

with s reen base

ultitasking, i.e. oing

ultiple

. verall, base on s ste ati reviews

the evi en e regar ing asso iations o se entar behaviour an health is in onsistent an varies a ross
i erent se entar

a tivities

, . Re arkabl , the strongest evi en e e ists or an a verse

asso iation between T viewing ti e an health in i ators

. This

a be ue to unhealth eating

habits uring s reen base a tivities in lu ing wat hing oo a vertise ents or variations in bo
ove ent a ross se entar a tivities. oth nee ver
e e ine bo

i erent intervention progra s.

ove ent uring se entar behaviour as the e tent to whi h people ove their bo

while re aining in a seate posture. E a ples are i geting,

ove ent o han s, ar s an legs, an

oving on the hair into another seate posture. The e tent to whi h bo
se entar a tivities is urrentl unknown.
s reen base

a tivities involve less bo

a tivities an

that bo

e h pothesi e that

ove ent varies a ross

T viewing an other se entar

ove ent o pare

to non s reen base

se entar

ove ent uring se entar a tivities e reases with in reasing age.

uanti ing variations in bo

ove ent a ross se entar a tivities is relevant or publi health

be ause this knowle ge a be valuable or esigning interventions se entar a tivities involving the
least bo

ove ent an highest prevalen e a be the pre erre target or uture health pro otion

interventions.
tan ing interruptions are in reasingl use as a potential intervention to re u e prolonge se entar
behaviour in outh

. owever, e peri ental stu ies in a ults are in on lusive whether

a tivit

ove ent

an

bo

uring stan ing is su i ient to

us le

ountera t potential a verse

ar io etaboli e e ts o prolonge sitting , . The e tent to whi h bo

ove ent uring stan ing

is higher than uring se entar behaviour in oung people is urrentl unknown. This knowle ge is
re uire to e a ine whether repla ing se entar behaviour b stan ing is likel to result in health
bene its relevant or publi health.
n i ators o bo

ove ent in lu e

A elero eters are the

ost o

onl

us le a tivit , a elero eter
use

are

otion the
ost o

a is

e io lateral a is ,

heart rate.

easure ent instru ents to assess se entar

behaviour an ph si al a tivit in iel stu ies. A elero eters
o

ounts an

easure a eleration in three planes

a is verti al a is , an

a is antero posterior a is an

onl atta he to the hip, but the thigh an wrist are use as well

. These
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i erent a es an positions are likel to provi e i erent in or ation on bo
se entar behaviour an stan ing. Mus le a tivit

ove ent uring

ight be o spe ial interest regar ing se entar

behaviour as the etri ental ar io etaboli health e e ts are h pothesi e to result ro
us le a tivit in weight bearing

us les

,

. eart rate is a

easure o overall bo

a la k o
ove ent

an resulting energ e pen iture rather than spe i i bo

parts.

The present stu

ove ent a ross a wi e range o se entar

is the irst to e a ine variations in bo

a tivities, assesse b hip , thigh an wrist worn a elero eters,
e on ar , i eren es in bo

us le a tivit an heart rate.

ove ent between se entar a tivities an stan ing were e a ine .

inall , we e a ine whether bo

ove ent uring se entar a tivities an stan ing is i erent or

hil ren an a oles ents.

ethods
Partici ants
i t three hil ren age
ontrolle stu . Table

ears an

a oles ents age

presents the parti ipant s hara teristi s. arti ipants were re ruite

three pri ar an two se on ar s hools in or nearb A ster a
institute s website. arti ipants were eligible in this stu
or

ears ol

a le

or iii ph si al proble s that

arti ipant s hara teristi s

Age r
o s
eight
eight kg
M kg
verweight obese
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ass in e

M

ontrain i ations or ii

a li it the abilit to per or

he klist or easure ent properties, with

parti ipants in total regar e as a goo sa ple si e.

ean

Chil ren n

M , bo

onsent was signe b one

i known ph si al a tivit

the e peri ent. The sa ple si e was base on the C
a sa ple si e o

when the were apparentl health age

ears or the parti ipant in ase parti ipants were age

ears . arti ipants were e lu e when the ha
a ute or hroni

ro

an via announ e ents on the

ut h or English speaking an written in or e

parent in ase parti ipants were age
a or illness in ur

ears parti ipate in this

.
.
.
, stan ar

.
.

.
.

.

eviation.

Mus le a tivit sa ple
hil ren
n
.
.
.
.

.

.
.

.

A oles ents
n
.
.
.

.
.

.
.

.

Mus le a tivit
sa ple a oles ents
n
.
.
.
.

.
.

.
.
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Protocol
The stu
Co

proto ol nu ber

has been approve b the

niversit Me i al Center Ethi al

ittee. arti ipants per or e a stan ar i e proto ol o appro i atel three hours Table

.

The proto ol onsiste o two non se entar a tivities, na el one stan ing a tivit an one an ing
a tivit , an seven se entar a tivities
o puter ga es,
ovies, an

sitting without an a
e ia

l ing own,

rawing or writing,

itional i pose a tivit ,

pla ing se entar

using a tablet,

ultitasking i.e. pla ing on a tablet while wat hing

ovies .

wat hing
an ing was

in lu e as a ontrol a tivit in or er to e a ine whether the i erent evi es were apable to
istinguish bo
All

ove ent uring higher intensit a tivit ro

easure ents took pla e at s hool or the

roo

se entar a tivities an stan ing.

niversit Me i al Center. At ea h lo ation a large

was set up with nine stations. er session a

a i u

nu ber o nine parti ipants were

ran o l assigne to one o the nine a tivities as a starting a tivit . Ea h a tivit laste ten
an was ollowe b a

inute break whi h in lu e

inutes

hanging to the ne t station. The start an

en ti es o ea h a tivit were re or e . All a tivities were supervise b traine resear hers an
vi eo re or e using our a eras. Ea h session starte with atta hing evi es to the parti ipants,
a iliari ing the

a le

with the a tivities an in or ing the parti ipants o the proto ol.

es ription o the nine a tivities an or er in whi h a tivities were per or e

ype
ying do n
itting

ran o

start a tivit .

ctivity
ing own
sing a tablet

Description o activity
ie on a at on ba k or le t or right si e. nstru te to lie al .
it in a lounge hair an use a tablet sur ing internet, pla a ga e et . .

at hing
ovies

it in a lounge hair an wat h ovies sele tion o age appropriate
e u ational ovies on a laptop whi h was pla e on a low table.

rawing
writing

it in a hair at a esk an use elt pens an paper to ake a rawing,
o i strip, write a stor or write own as an wor s relate to sitting
as possible. nstru te to keep rawing or writing.

Co puter
ga ing

it in a hair at a esk an pla a se entar
using a ke boar .

Just sitting

it in a hair an wait or the ollowing a tivit , no a
a tivit using s artphones et . was not allowe .

Me ia
ultitasking

it in a lounge hair an wat h a ovie sele tion o age appropriate
e u ational ovies on a laptop whi h was pla e on a low table, while
using a tablet ree hoi e, internet available .

tanding

tan ing

oving

an ing

rder

o puter ga e on a laptop
itional i pose

tan ing straight within a s uare o .
that was tape on the loor.
nstru te to sta within this s uare allowing s all ove ents, but no
u ping.
an e along with an e ovies ro the a tive vi eo ga e Just an e .
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easurements
arti ipants wore A tigraph

a elero eters A tigraph, lori a on their right hip an both

wrists, atta he with a ustable elasti belts. e t or right han e ness was reporte . The A tigraphs
were set to olle t tria ial a eleration ata
ownloa e using A ti i e so tware in
arti ipants wore an a tiv A
positione e a tl

TM

,

,

a is at a sa pling rate o

se on epo hs.

onitor

A Te hnologies t ,

at the ront o the le t thigh,

i wa between hip an knee using a tape easure. The a tiv A

ire tl to the skin using

. ata was

TM

was atta he

e i al tape. Tria ial a eleration ata were olle te at a sa pling rate o

. ata was ownloa e using a tiv A

so tware in

se on epo hs. or the purpose o the

present stu , we use the tria ial a eleration ata o the a tiv A

an not the ata o the

in lino eter un tion. The in lino eter un tion an be use to lassi

posture i.e. l ing sitting,

stan ing an stepping .
eart rate was easure in
, e pele, inlan

se on epo hs using a olar R

C heart rate onitor

olar Ele tro

that was atta he to an a ustable strap an tie aroun the hest. ata was

ownloa e using olar roTrainer so tware.
Mus le a tivit o three weight bearing
an gastro ne ius

e ialis was

us les o the right leg i.e. re tus e oris, vastus lateralis,

easure in a ran o

subgroup n

the subsa ple or us le a tivit were not statisti all signi i antl
ata on

us le a tivit . Mus le a tivit was

. arti ipants in lu e in

i erent ro parti ipants without

easure b sur a e ele tro

ograph

ortilab evi e TM nternational, The etherlan s . EM a plitu e is a reliable
a tivit

,

. Two Ag AgCl sur a e ele tro es

o ea h

us le an parallel to the

istan e o

on the line ro

the vastus lateralis at

r

using the

easure o

us le

were positione on the bell

us le iber ire tion in a bipolar on iguration inter ele tro e

, a or ing to the E AM gui elines

pla e at
patella an

lue ensor,

EM

. Ele tro es or the re tus e oris were

the anterior spina ilia a superior to the superior part o the patella, or

on the line ro

or the gastro ne ius

the anterior spina ilia a superior to the lateral si e o the
le o the

us le bell . A re eren e ele tro e

was pla e on the patella. Ele tro es were pla e on shave an

leane skin. The EM signal was

a pli ie

e ialis at the

ti es , ban pass iltere

to re ove noise ro

ove ent arte a ts , analogue to igital onverte
a s ale o
su
to EM
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.

ari e into

.

ubse uentl , EM

i

sa ple rate o

ata were orre te

an

ue

onverte to

on

or baseline o set, re ti ie

se on epo hs. or o parison between parti ipants, EM

ata easure

the signal e.g.

an

ata were nor ali e

uring a sub a i al stepping task, per or e at the en o the stu

proto ol.

Body movement differences across sedentary activities

The stepping task onsiste o stepping on an o an aerobi s step height
a pa e o

beats
version R

a, The Math orks, n .,

n total, ata on

inutes, at

inute i.e. orrespon ing with nor al walking spee . EM values uring the
th

various a tivities were e presse as per entage o the
MAT A

or .

bo

per entile o EM values uring stepping.

A was use

or pro essing o EM

ove ent variables was obtaine

ata.

tria ial a elero eter ata o the

A tigraph positione on both wrists an the right hip nine variables tria ial a elero eter ata o
the a tiv A positione on the thigh three variables heart rate one variable an
a tivit o three weight bearing
Age an gen er were olle te b
with a alibrate
nearest

igital s ale

ata on

us le

us les o the right leg three variables .
hil report. o
e a

, e a,

weight kg was
er an . o

easure to the nearest .

height

was

kg

easure to the

using a portable ei ester sta io eter nvi ta plasti s li ite , Englan . Measure ents

were taken twi e an values were average unless the two values eviate
then a thir

ore than one per ent,

easure ent was per or e an the eviating value was e lu e . arti ipants wore

light in oor lothing an no shoes. o

ass in e was al ulate

eter ine using international besit Task or e ut o s

kg

.

eight status was

.

ata reduction and anal sis
e ore ea h session all evi es were ti e s n hroni e with the s ste
ea h

inute a tivit , the last seven

state o the a tivit . This resulte in
i.e. epo hs o

inutes o

lo k o a personal laptop. or

ata were in lu e in the anal sis ensuring stea

ata points per a tivit

inutes

ata points per

se on s . ata ro parti ipants eviating ro the proto ol n

a tivit e.g. stan ing up uring a se entar a tivit were re ove . The leane
version

.

M orp. . arti ipant hara teristi s are presente as

eviations. As the a tiv A an A tigraph ata were ero in late ,
an

th

per entile

e presse in ounts

were al ulate

or all bo

se on s, heart rate in beats

e ians with

inute,

uring a spe i i
ata was anal se in
eans with stan ar
th

per entile

ove ent variables. A elero eter ata was
inute an EM values as per entage o the

th

per entile o EM values uring stepping.
i eren es between a tivities were e a ine b

enerali e Esti ation E uations

longitu inal anal sis te hni ue a usting or epen en
i.e.

o repeate observations within parti ipants

ata points an nine a tivities , or whi h an e hangeable orrelation stru ture was use . or

the A tigraph an a tiv A
o

EE anal sis, a

istribution an be use

ata, a negative bino ial istribution with log link or was use . This t pe
or ount ata that is not nor all

istribute . The orrespon ing
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oe i ient is the rate ratio or i eren es between a tivities. or
linear

istribution was use .

i eren es between hil ren an

in lu ing intera tion ter s in the

us le a tivit an heart rate, a
a oles ents were e a ine

o el. Coe i ients are presente with their

interval. tatisti al signi i an e was set at p .

b

on i en e

.

esults
ue to evi e ailure, two parti ipants one hil an one a oles ent ha
hil ha

issing

us le a tivit

issing heart rate ata, one

ata or the re tus e oris, an one hil ha

issing a elero eter

ata or the hip an both wrists. A elero eter ata o the non o inant wrist was e lu e
hil be ause o an ar

in ur .

ntera tion e e ts or age group were signi i ant in thirteen out o si teen bo

ove ent variables.

There ore, results are presente separatel or hil ren an a oles ents. Tables
values with

an

or one

o

show the

e ian

us le a tivit , heart rate an a elero eter ounts o the hip, thigh an

wrists per a tivit an age group. Tables A A in the appen i show the results o the EE anal ses.
or all bo

ove ent variables,

e ians an

uring the i erent se entar a tivities an

stan ing were signi i antl higher in hil ren than a oles ents, while e ians an
higher in a oles ents Tables

.

an ing were

an ing resulte in signi i antl higher a elero eter ounts

regar less o position an a is Tables A A
Table A

o

higher

us le a tivit Table A

than all se entar a tivities an stan ing. Results or bo

an higher heart rate

ove ent variables uring

an ing are there ore onl reporte in the tables.
Hi accelerometer counts
Me ians an
e eptions Table

o hip a elero eter ounts were ero or
. tan ing resulte in

ounts, respe tivel , an a
se entar a tivities resulte in
in a
Table

e ian ounts higher than ero or the

higher than ero or the
e ian ounts an

higher than ero or the

an

ost se entar a tivities, with ew

a is

a is

an

a is

an

ounts . n a oles ents, all

o ero or all i erent a es. tan ing resulte
an

ounts, respe tivel , but not or the

a is

.

n hil ren, o puter ga ing resulte in signi i antl lower ounts than all other se entar a tivities,
or at least one o the a es Table A . The largest i eren e was oun between o puter ga ing
an ust sitting

a is, . ti es higher in hil ren, an between tablet use an ust sitting

a is, .

ti es higher in a oles ents. Counts uring the non s reen base se entar a tivities i.e. ust sitting

62
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an

rawing were signi i antl higher than uring the s reen base se entar a tivities an l ing

own or at least one o the a es, in hil ren but not in a oles ents. Re arkabl , in a oles ents
rawing resulte in signi i antl lower ounts or the

a is o pare to so e o the s reen base

se entar a tivities. n both age groups, ounts were signi i antl higher uring stan ing than uring
se entar a tivities or the

an

a is range

.

. ti es . or the

a is, i eren es were less

onsistent.
hi h accelerometer counts
n hil ren,

e ian an

thigh a elero eter ounts were slightl higher or non s reen base

versus s reen base a tivities Table
. n both age groups

e ian,

. n a oles ents, this pattern was onl visible in the

an

Table

were higher uring stan ing than se entar a tivities.

Counts uring non s reen base a tivities were signi i antl higher or at least two a es than uring
s reen base a tivities, e ept or o puter ga ing, in hil ren range .
range .

. ti es an a oles ents

. ti es Table A . n hil ren, no i eren es between s reen base a tivities were

oun whereas in a oles ents, o puter ga ing resulte in higher ounts than wat hing
e ia

ovies an

ultitasking. n both age groups, ounts uring l ing own an s reen base a tivities were

o parable. tan ing resulte in signi i antl higher ounts than all se entar a tivities in hil ren
range

.

. ti es an a oles ents

.

. ti es , e ept or the

a is uring rawing in

a oles ents.
rist accelerometer counts
Me ians an

o wrist a elero eter ounts or the o inant han were higher uring se entar

a tivities re uiring ar

ove ent i.e. rawing, tablet use an

se entar a tivities re uiring no ar
an

ust sitting in hil ren Table

e ian ounts an
o inant han

ovies, l ing own, o puter ga ing

an a oles ents Table

, e ept or ust sitting in hil ren.
ove ent an re uiring no ar

or the non o inant han . n hil ren, stan ing resulte in higher

than all se entar a tivities, e ept or rawing or the o inant an the non

Table

. n a oles ents,

e ians an per entiles or the o inant han were si ilar

uring stan ing an se entar a tivities re uiring ar

ove ent Table

or the o inant han , ounts uring se entar a tivities re uiring ar
higher than se entar a tivities re uiring no ar
a oles ents range

ultitasking than uring

ove ent i.e. wat hing

i eren es in ounts between se entar a tivities re uiring ar
ove ent were less pronoun e

e ia

.

. ti es

.
ove ent were signi i antl

ove ent, in hil ren range

.

. ti es an

or at least two a es, e ept or ust sitting whi h was not
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onsistent signi i antl

i erent ro

a tivities re uiring ar

ove ent Tables A A .

resulte in higher ounts than all other se entar a tivities in hil ren range
a oles ents range .

.

. ti es an

. ti es .

or the non o inant han , rawing was the onl se entar a tivit re uiring ar

ove ent that

resulte in signi i antl higher ounts than the se entar a tivities re uiring no ar
hil ren range

.

rawing

. ti es an a oles ents

.

ove ent in

. ti es Tables A A . Counts uring ust

sitting were signi i antl higher than all other se entar a tivities, e ept rawing, or at least two a es
both in hil ren range .

. ti es an a oles ents range .

. ti es .

or both wrists, stan ing resulte in signi i antl higher ounts than se entar a tivities in hil ren
range .

. ti es higher , although i eren es with rawing were s all. or a oles ents, stan ing

resulte in signi i antl higher ounts than se entar a tivities re uiring no ar
.

. ti es but ounts were si ilar to se entar a tivities re uiring ar

ove ent range

ove ent, espe iall

or

the o inant han .
uscle activit
The e ian us le a tivit
to .

ust sitting o sub a i al

to .
e ian

e ia

ultitasking or the gastro ne ius

ust sitting or the vastus lateralis, .
.

n hil ren,

e ian

l ing own to .
e ialis was

a oles ents .

, .

an

Mus le a tivit o leg

.
.

,

to .

rawing to

e ialis Table

.

uring stan ing o the vastus lateralis, re tus e oris, an
.

an

.

us les was si ilar
ro

between se entar a tivities. Mus le a tivit

64

. n a oles ents,

o puter ga ing or the re tus

o sub a i al a tivit , respe tivel , an
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0 (0; 144)

2 (0; 273)

1

1.2 (0.9; 2.4)

1.6 (1.3; 2.8)

1.4 (0.9; 2.7)

78 (69; 86)

1 (0; 52)

1 (0; 91)

1 (0; 51)

0 (0; 0)

1.7 (1.1; 3.8)

2.8 (1.7; 4.6)

1.3 (0.9; 2.5)

80 (72; 87)

0 (0; 29)

0 (0; 40)

10 (0; 109)

0 (0; 11)

0 (0; 24)

24 (0; 101)

2 (0; 62)

2 (1; 108)

2 (0; 70)

0 (0; 4)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

Computer
gaming

1.3 (0.9; 1.9)

1.7 (1.3; 3.8)

1.0 (0.6; 1.9)

79 (73; 86)

53 (0; 229)

0 (0; 61)

14 (0; 176)

141 (17; 332)

47 (0; 150)

160 (18; 397)

2 (0; 58)

3 (1; 77)

2 (0; 55)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

Tablet use

counts/15-seconds; 2 beats/minute; 3 percentage of submaximal muscle activity.

1.3 (0.9; 3.1)

3 (0; 247)

Gastrocnemius medialis

6 (0; 263)

1.9 (1.4; 4.3)

0 (0; 110)

0 (0; 147)

Rectus femoris

0 (0; 37)

8 (0; 270)

Wrist dominant
X-axis
Wrist dominant
Y-axis
Wrist dominant
Z-axis
Wrist non-dominant
X-axis
Wrist non-dominant
Y-axis
Wrist non-dominant
Z-axis

1.2 (0.9; 2.0)

5 (0; 185)

1 (0; 26)

Thigh Z-axis

Muscle activity3
Vastus lateralis

0 (0; 144)

1 (0; 38)

Thigh Y-axis

76 (70; 84)

0 (0; 44)

1 (0; 18)

Thigh X-axis

Heart rate2

0 (0; 139)

0 (0; 0)

Hip Z-axis

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

Hip Y-axis

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

Watching
Movies

Accelerometer1
Hip X-axis

Lying down

1.7 (1.1; 4.1)

2.0 (1.4; 4.2)

0.9 (0.8; 1.4)

81 (74; 90)

62 (0; 235)

0 (0; 54)

17 (0; 147)

143 (12; 350)

53 (3; 161)

156 (26; 409)

2 (0; 55)

2 (1; 77)

2 (0; 53)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

Media
multitasking

1.3 (0.8; 1.9)

2.0 (1.4; 5.7)

1.4 (0.8; 2.5)

84 (76; 93)

85 (0; 320)

28 (0; 189)

112 (0; 366)

123 (0; 380)

45 (0; 220)

123 (0; 351)

28 (1; 131)

48 (1; 212)

31 (1; 143)

0 (0; 9)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 2)

Just sitting

Table 3: Medians (25th and 75th percentiles) of different body movement variables for different activities in children.

1.3 (1.0; 1.8)

1.8 (1.3; 3.0)

1.2 (0.7; 1.9)

84 (77; 91)

86 (0; 308)

50 (0; 205)

176(26; 409)

282 (106; 547)

137 (25; 307)

185 (35; 467)

30 (1; 92)

55 (2; 179)

41 (2; 114)

8 (0; 45)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 26)

Drawing

4.4 (2.3; 7.2)

3.1 (1.8; 5.7)

2.4 (1.3; 4.6)

96 (88; 104)

288 (62; 575)

207 (31; 587)

259 (61; 552)

266 (57; 573)

214 (26; 606)

235 (54; 541)

324 (113; 619)

458 (155; 868)

225 (68; 481)

26 (0; 97)

0 (0; 6)

17 (0; 65)

Standing

7.5 (4.7; 12.2)

9.7 (5.4; 16.7)

7.8 (4.3; 13.2)

110 (98; 123)

1616 (914; 2338)

2174 (1251; 3098)

1813 (1032; 2589)

1818 (1095; 2542)

2455 (1478; 3289)

2150 (1218; 2899)

1950 (951; 3390)

3020 (1459; 5268)

1807 (735; 3815)

271 (126; 486)

119 (27; 462)

257 (111; 446)

Dancing
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0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

0.9 (0.7; 1.4)

1.9 (0.9; 3.7)

1.1 (0.6; 1.5)

69 (62; 79)

1 (0; 2)

1 (0; 2)

0 (0; 1)

0 (0; 0)

1.1 (0.7; 1.8)

3.9 (1.1; 5.8)

1.2 (0.7; 2.0)

73 (67; 81)

0 (0; 5)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 47)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 7)

0 (0; 31)

1 (0; 3)

1 (0; 4)

1 (0; 3)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

Computer
gaming

0.9 (0.7; 1.5)

2.1 (0.9; 3.4)

1.0 (0.7; 2.1)

71 (63; 81)

0 (0; 103)

0 (0; 4)

0 (0; 39)

24 (0; 221)

18 (0; 83)

70 (0; 261)

1 (0; 2)

1 (0; 3)

1 (0; 3)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

Tablet use

counts/15-seconds; 2 beats/minute; 3 percentage of submaximal muscle activity

0.6 (0.5; 0.9)

0 (0; 3)

Gastrocnemius
medialis

0 (0; 0)

1.9 (1.0; 2.8)

0 (0; 15)

0 (0; 0)

Rectus femoris

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

Wrist dominant
X-axis
Wrist dominant
Y-axis
Wrist dominant
Z-axis
Wrist non-dominant
X-axis
Wrist non-dominant
Y-axis
Wrist non-dominant
Z-axis

0.9 (0.6; 1.8)

0 (0; 42)

0 (0; 1)

Thigh Z-axis

Muscle activity3
Vastus lateralis

0 (0; 5)

0 (0; 1)

Thigh Y-axis

69 (62; 75)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 1)

Thigh X-axis

Heart rate2

0 (0; 22)

0 (0; 0)

Hip Z-axis

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

Hip Y-axis

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

Watching
movies

Accelerometer1
Hip X-axis

Lying down

1.0 (0.6; 1.5)

2.7 (1.0; 4.8)

1.2 (0.9; 3.1)

75 (66; 82)

0 (0; 67)

0 (0; 2)

0 (0; 41)

50 (0; 220)

18 (0; 85)

94 (3; 268)

1 (0; 10)

1 (0; 12)

1 (0; 9)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

Media
multitasking

0.9 (0.6; 1.2)

3.1 (1.4; 6.1)

1.5 (1.0; 3.7)

82 (72; 90)

0 (0; 171)

0 (0; 71)

0 (0; 177)

0 (0; 173)

0 (0; 57)

0 (0; 116)

1 (0; 22)

1 (0; 32)

1 (0; 25)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

Just sitting

Table : Medians (25th and 75th percentiles) of different body movement variables for different activities in adolescents.

0.8 (0.7; 1.5)

2.1 (0.9; 4.4)

0.9 (0.6; 1.4)

77 (69; 86)

14 (0; 198)

11 (0; 91)

79 (0; 268)

241 (84; 515)

64 (9; 175)

136 (18; 373)

1 (0; 23)

1 (0; 40)

1 (0; 27)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 0)

Drawing

3.2 (1.9; 5.6)

4.1 (1.9; 5.6)

3.3 (1.2; 6.0)

91 (81; 101)

64 (0; 314)

28 (0; 321)

64 (0; 332)

24 (0; 226)

10 (0; 203)

36 (0; 202)

74 (2; 200)

100 (2; 281)

43 (1; 147)

0 (0; 13)

0 (0; 0)

0 (0; 8)

Standing

11.2 (6.6; 23.0)

14.5 (6.9; 29.0)

13.3 (8.7; 20.2)

114 (99; 132)

1919 (1226; 2570)

2640 (1715; 3372)

2244 (1434; 3034)

2135 (1436; 2925)

2838 (1948; 3666)

2605 (1636; 3499)

2413 (1250; 3919)

3582 (1874; 5973)

2633 (1205; 4746)

323 (166; 536)

264 (48; 780)

333 (154; 539)

Dancing
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Discussion
In both children and adolescents, body movement was generally greater during non-screen-based
sedentary activities and standing than during screen-based activities and lying down. Differences in
body movement across various screen-based sedentary activities were generally non-significant,
which is in line with previous laboratory studies in children aimed at examining body movement during
sedentary versus active gaming (21,22). Mitre et al. (21) found no differences in energy expenditure
and body movement between watching movies and playing sedentary video games, and Straker et al.
(22) found no difference in muscle activity of various muscles during watching a DVD and playing
sedentary video games. It is therefore unlikely that variations in the association with health outcomes
observed for different screen-based sedentary activities (e.g. TV viewing and computer use) in children
(6) can be explained by differences in body movement. An alternative explanation may be differential
interactions with eating behaviour (23). Especially TV viewing, for which the strongest evidence for
health effects is found (6), is related to the intake of energy-dense foods and drinks (23). Secondly,
variations in associations of different screen-based activities with health may be explained by
variations in measurement error, as most evidence on health effects of sedentary behaviour is based
on self-report (6). For example, TV viewing may be easier to recall than other screen-based sedentary
activities because TV programs have a known duration. Future research is needed to confirm the
observed body movement differences between screen-based and non-screen-based sedentary
activities in a real-life setting. Based on the present study we are not able to make any inference about
the potential health consequences of these slight differences in body movement. However, Morishima
et al. (24) found that intermittent fidgeting counteracted the adverse effects of 3 hours of prolonged
sedentary behaviour on leg endothelial function in healthy young adults (aged 26 years on average).
Future studies are needed to examine the long-term health implications and the extent to which slight
body movement differences may prevent potential adverse health effects of prolonged sedentary
behaviour.
We used the term ‘screen-based activities’ to group common sedentary activities requiring a screen.
However, it was not the purpose of the present study to test whether a specific sedentary activity
would elicit less body movement when using a screen. This would have required a different set-up in
which participants complete the same activity using a screen or not (e.g. reading a book versus an ereader).
The results of the present study provide information on the measurement of sedentary behaviour.
Accelerometers are commonly used to measure sedentary time, but a limitation is that no contextual
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information is provided (e.g. TV viewing, sedentary gaming). Time spent in specific sedentary activities
is therefore generally assessed by self-report. However, a recent review concluded that no sedentary
behaviour questionnaire exists with both an acceptable validity and reliability (2 ). The present study
shows that it may be possible to distinguish between categories of sedentary activities (e.g. screenbased from non-screen-based sedentary activities combining data of a thigh-worn accelerometer and
heart rate or distinguishing sedentary activities with arm-movement from sedentary activities without
arm-movement by combining data of thigh and wrist-worn accelerometers). Future research should
investigate differentiation algorithms to distinguish different sedentary activities.
Hip-worn accelerometers could not distinguish various sedentary activities as median counts and
were mostly ero and differences between sedentary activities and standing were very small.
evertheless, some small significant differences in hip-counts between the sedentary activities were
observed, which can be explained by differences in

or higher (data not shown). As data was

synchroni ed with video recordings, we ensure that counts belonging to the highest percentiles truly
represent movement during sedentary behaviour.
Wrist-worn accelerometers receive increased attention for obtaining estimates of sedentary
behaviour and physical activity (11,12,14), since this position may increase wear compliance (26).
revious studies have examined both the dominant (12) and the non-dominant hand (11,26). We
showed that counts differed significantly between the dominant and non-dominant hand during
sedentary activities. This needs to be taken into account when comparing studies using different
positions. We found that counts during sedentary activities were more stable for the non-dominant
hand, making it possibly more appropriate for establishing sedentary cut-points, while data from the
dominant hand could distinguish sedentary activities requiring arm movement from those requiring
no arm-movement. Differences between standing and sedentary activities requiring arm-movement
were small, especially for the dominant hand. Differentiating sedentary behaviour from standing is
therefore problematic with wrist-mounted as well as hip-mounted accelerometers.
Differences in muscle activity of weight-bearing leg muscles during standing and sedentary activities
were small (range 1. -3.

of submaximal muscle activity). Since one explanation for the adverse

health effects of sedentary behaviour is a lack of muscle activity of weight-bearing muscles (1 ,16),
the small difference in muscle activity of weight-bearing leg muscles suggests that replacing sitting
with standing may be insufficient for clinically relevant benefits.

onetheless, heart rate was

significantly higher during standing versus sedentary activities which may be due to more muscle
activity in other muscle groups, e.g. trunk and back muscles to keep the spine erect during standing.
Sullivan et al.(2 ) showed that muscle activity of lumbo-pelvic postural stabili ing muscles was lower
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in adults during slump sitting and sway standing than during erect sitting and standing, respectively.
However, muscle activity during sitting and standing was not compared in that study. Future studies
are needed to examine which amount of muscle activity is relevant for health benefits.
The results of present study provide novel and important knowledge relevant for public health and
sedentary behaviour epidemiology. In both children and adolescents, screen-based sedentary
activities involved less body movement than non-screen-based sedentary activities. This may be one
explanation for why the evidence for adverse health effects is stronger for TV viewing time than for
total sedentary time (6). evertheless, future research should examine the potential health effects of
the observes differences in body movement between screen-based versus non-screen based and
standing versus sedentary activities.
Strengths of this study include the controlled laboratory design use of video recordings to check
compliance to the protocol use of multiple measurement devices and the 1 -minutes measurement
period for each activity, providing an indication of variation over time. By including children and
adolescents, we were able to compare differences in body movement between age groups. Another
strength is the variation of common sedentary activities of today’s young people, including ‘media
multitasking’ (4). Finally, we focused our interpretation of differences in body movement on effect
si es and consistency of findings besides statistical significance.

ne limitation is that we did not

measure energy expenditure. However, accelerometer counts and heart rate can validly predict energy
expenditure (2 ,2 ). Another limitation is that for logistic reasons muscle activity was measured in a
subgroup of participants. Finally, as with all laboratory research, the lab setting and wearing of the
monitors may have influenced the behaviour of our participants.

onc usion
Both in children and adolescents, body movement was greater during non-screen-based sedentary
activities and standing than during screen-based sedentary activities and lying down. Future studies
are needed to confirm these differences in body movement in a real-life setting and should examine
whether they are sufficient to impact health on the long term. Moreover, future studies into
measurement of sedentary behaviour are needed to investigate whether the slight body movement
differences between sedentary activities are variable enough to recognise specific types of sedentary
activities by wearable monitors.
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Compared to watching movies
lying down
computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to lying down
computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
1.1 (0.6; 1.9)
0.4 (0.3; 0.7)
0.7 (0.4; 1.1)
0.8 (0.5; 1.5)
1.4 (0.9; 2.4)
1.1 (0.5; 2.3)
2.7 (1.1; 7.0)
41.7 (23.9; 72.6)
1.0 (0.5; 1.8)
0.7 (0.4; 1.0)
0.8 (0.4; 1.3)
1.3 (0.9; 2.0)
1.0 (0.5; 1.8)
2.5 (1.1; 5.8)
38.4 (23.5; 62.7)
1.6 (1.0; 2.8)
1.9 (1.1; 3.2)
3.3 (2.1; 5.1)
2.5 (1.3; 4.8)
6.3 (2.5; 15.6)
95.8 (60.1; 152.7)
1.2 (0.7; 1.9)
2.0 (1.3; 3.1)
1.5 (0.8; 2.8)
3.8 (1.8; 8.2)
58.2 (36.9; 91.8)

0.5 (0.3; 0.9)
0.3 (0.2; 0.4)
0.6 (0.4; 1.0)
1.1 (0.7; 1.7)
1.5 (1.1; 2.1)
3.4 (2.3; 5.1)
19.9 (14.0; 28.4)

0.5 (0.3; 0.9)
1.2 (0.7; 2.0)
2.0 (1.3; 3.1)
2.7 (1.8; 4.1)
6.3 (4.0; 9.8)
36.4 (24.4; 54.4)

2.4 (1.5; 3.9)
4.0 (2.4; 6.6)
5.4 (3.3; 9.0)
12.6 (8.4; 18.8)
73.1 (47.4; 112.8)

Children
Hip Y-axis
(counts/15s)

1.6 (0.96; 2.6)
0.9 (0.5; 1.5)
0.4 (0.2; 0.8)
1.0 (0.6; 1.7)
1.7 (1.1; 2.8)
2.3 (1.4; 3.8)
5.4 (3.2; 9.1)
31.4 (19.1; 51.5)

Hip X-axis
(counts/15s)

2.2 (1.3; 3.6)
4.1 (2.5; 6.6)
5.4 (3.3; 8.7)
10.3 (6.7; 15.9)
45.5 (27.3; 75.9)

0.5 (0.3; 0.9)
1.1 (0.7; 1.9)
2.2 (1.5; 3.2)
2.9 (2.1; 4.0)
5.5 (3.8; 7.7)
24.1 (16.9; 34.4)

0.9 (0.7; 1.3)
0.5 (0.3; 0.8)
1.1 (0.6; 1.8)
2.0 (1.2; 3.3)
2.7 (1.9; 3.8)
5.1 (3.4; 7.6)
22.5 (15.1; 33.6)

0.8 (0.5; 1.2)
0.7 (0.4; 1.2)
0.4 (0.2; 0.8)
0.8 (0.4; 1.6)
1.5 (0.8; 2.7)
2.0 (1.2; 3.4)
3.8 (2.1; 6.9)
16.9 (9.3; 30.9)

Hip Z-axis
(counts/15s)

Table A1: Comparison of hip-based accelerometer counts between different activities in children and adolescents.

Results of the GEE analyses for all indicators of body movement

Appendix

1.3 (0.5; 3.2)
3.1 (1.3; 7.4)
2.3 (0.8; 6.4)
8.3 (2.9; 24.0)
279.3 (108.3; 720.5)

0.8 (0.4; 1.6)
1.0 (0.6; 1.7)
2.4 (1.4; 4.1)
1.8 (0.9; 3.5)
6.4 (3.2; 12.9)
216.1 (130.7; 357.2)

1.2 (0.3; 4.4)
1.0 (0.6; 6.1)
1.2 (0.3; 4.3)
2.9 (0.8; 10.2)
2.2 (0.6; 8.2)
7.9 (2.8; 21.9)
265.8 (88.5; 798.7)

0.5 (0.2; 1.8)
0.7 (0.4; 1.2)
0.5 (0.2; 1.3)
0.6 (0.3; 1.3)
1.6 (0.8; 3.0)
1.2 (0.6; 2.5)
4.3 (2.3; 7.9)
143.6 (86.1; 239.6)

Hip X-axis
(counts/15s)

0.6 (0.2; 1.8)
1.5 (0.6; 3.8)
0.3 (0.08; 0.9)
0.7 (0.2; 2.4)
268.7 (104.9; 688.2)

2.0 (0.6; 6.8)
1.3 (0.5; 3.1)
3.0 (1.2; 7.5)
0.5 (0.2; 1.3)
1.4 (0.5; 4.4)
533.5 (224.3; 1268.7)

0.7 (0.2; 2.2)
1.4 (0.4; 4.9)
0.9 (0.4; 1.9)
2.1 (0.8; 5.4)
1.3 (0.7; 2.8)
1.0 (0.5; 2.0)
377.8 (178.5; 799.9)

0.8 (0.4; 1.6)
0.3 (0.1; 0.7)
1.2 (0.5; 2.9)
0.8 (0.4; 1.3)
1.8 (0.9; 3.6)
0.3 (0.1; 0.7)
0.8 (0.4; 1.6)
317.0 (179.8; 558.9)

Adolescents
Hip Y-axis
(counts/15s)

1.1 (0.5; 2.6)
3.1 (1.3; 7.2)
2.1 (1.0; 4.5)
7.4 (3.4; 16.1)
179.6 (89.5; 360.5)

0.8 (0.4; 1.6)
0.9 (0.4; 1.8)
2.4 (1.3; 4.4)
1.6 (0.8; 3.1)
5.7 (3.1; 10.6)
138.3 (91.0; 210.4)

1.2 (0.4; 3.8)
0.9 (0.3; 3.3)
1.1 (0.3; 3.4)
2.9 (1.0; 8.8)
2.0 (0.6; 6.5)
7.0 (2.5; 20.5)
169.7 (63.3; 454.7)

0.7 (0.2; 2.1)
0.8 (0.4; 1.7)
0.6 (0.3; 1.4)
0.7 (0.3; 1.5)
1.9 (0.9; 3.9)
1.3 (0.6; 2.7)
4.6 (2.7; 7.7)
110.7 (62.6; 195.8)

Hip Z-axis
(counts/15s)

Chapter 3

1.7 (1.1; 2.6)
1.3 (0.7; 2.4)
3.3 (1.4; 7.4)
50.0 (32.7; 76.6)
0.8 (0.4; 1.4)
1.9 (0.8; 4.3)
29.3 (20.8; 41.3)
1.0 (0.5; 1.9)
38.9 (22.5; 67.1)
15.3 (6.9; 34.0)

1.7 (1.1; 2.6)
2.9 (1.6; 3.3)
5.3 (3.6; 7.6)
30.7 (21.7; 43.5)

1.4 (0.9; 2.1)
3.2 (2.1; 4.7)
18.3 (12.3; 27.3)

2.3 (1.7; 3.1)
13.4 (10.5; 17.2)

5.8 (4.5; 7.6)

24.2 (14.8; 39.4)

1.9 (1.5; 2.5)
8.5 (6.5; 11.0)

1.3 (0.9; 1.8)
2.5 (1.8; 3.5)
11.2 (7.9; 15.7)

1.9 (1.3; 2.8)
2.5 (1.7; 3.7)
4.8 (3.3; 6.9)
21.0 (14.3; 31.0)

33.7 (20.7; 55.1)

3.6 (1.8; 7.2)
121.2 (61.5; 238.8)

0.8 (0.4; 1.5)
2.7 (1.4; 5.2)
91.2 (58.8; 141.4)

2.4 (1.3; 4.5)
1.8 (1.2; 2.9)
6.6 (3.3; 12.9)
221.2 (125.4; 390.2)

379.6 (169.8; 848.6)

2.7 (1.0; 6.8)
1020.5 (487.8; 2134.7)

0.2 (0.08; 0.4)
0.5 (0.2; 1.2)
177.4 (101.2; 310.7)

2.4 (1.3; 4.3)
0.4 (0.2; 0.8)
1.1 (0.5; 2.4)
419.9 (268.2; 657.3)

24.2 (14.8; 39.4)

3.5 (1.7; 7.3)
85.6 (46.2; 158.6)

0.7 (0.3; 1.3)
2.4 (1.3; 4.4)
57.9 (37.8; 88.8)

2.8 (1.4; 5.6)
1.9 (1.0; 3.6)
6.7 (3.3; 13.3)
161.1 (87.3; 297.2)

Coefficients for rate ratio differences between activities are presented with their 95 confidence interval. ata in bold indicates statistical significant differences ( 0.05). Activities are sorted
from smallest to greatest body movement based on the general trend for all different devices. 15s 15-seconds.

Compared to edia multitas ing
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to ust sitting
drawing
tanding
dancing
Compared to drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to standing
dancing
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Compared to watching movies
lying down
computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to lying down
computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to media multitas ing
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to ust sitting
1.0 (0.7; 1.5)
1.6 (1.0; 2.3)
1.1 (0.8; 1.4)
1.1 (0.8; 1.5)
2.2 (1.7; 2.9)
1.9 (1.5; 2.5)
9.1 (7.1; 11.7)
52.8 (40.1; 69.5)
1.5 (1.0; 2.3)
1.1 (0.8; 1.5)
1.0 (0.7; 1.5)
2.2 (1.6; 3.0)
1.9 (1.3; 2.6)
8.9 (6.5; 12.2)
51.4 (38.0; 69.5)
0.7 (0.5; 1.0)
0.7 (0.4; 1.1)
1.4 (0.9; 2.3)
1.2 (0.8; 1.9)
5.9 (3.8; 9.0)
34.0 (21.8; 53.1)
1.0 (0.7; 1.3)
2.0 (1.5; 2.6)
1.7 (1.3; 2.3)
8.3 (6.3; 10.9)
48.0 (35.1; 65.4)
2.1 (1.5; 2.9)
1.8 (1.2; 2.7)
8.5 (6.0; 12.0)
49.3 (35.4; 68.8)

2.0 (1.2; 3.3)
1.4 (1.1; 2.0)
1.3 (0.9; 1.7)
3.1 (2.2; 4.2)
2.5 (1.8; 3.5)
9.9 (7.2; 13.6)
71.0 (52.1; 96.6)

0.7 (0.5; 1.1)
0.6 (0.4; 1.0)
1.5 (0.9; 2.6)
1.2 (0.8; 2.0)
4.9 (3.0; 8.0)
35.3 (21.6; 57.7)

0.9 (0.7; 1.2)
2.1 (1.6; 2.8)
1.7 (1.3; 2.3)
6.9 (5.4; 8.8)
49.4 (36.1; 67.8)

2.4 (1.8; 3.4)
2.0 (1.5; 2.7)
7.8 (5.9; 10.3)
56.0 (43.3; 72.5)

Children
high Y-axis
(counts/15s)

0.8 (0.6; 1.1)
1.6 (1.1; 2.6)
1.2 (0.9; 1.5)
1.0 (0.8; 1.4)
2.5 (1.8; 3.5)
2.0 (1.6; 2.7)
8.1 (6.2; 10.6)
58.2 (44.0; 76.9)

high X-axis
(counts/15s)

2.4 (1.7; 3.3)
1.6 (1.2; 2.2)
9.3 (7.2; 12.0)
50.2 (39.7; 63.5)

0.7 (0.5; 1.0)
1.7 (1.2; 2.5)
1.2 (0.8; 1.7)
6.8 (5.0; 9.2)
36.7 (25.6; 52.7)

0.8 (0.4; 1.5)
0.6 (0.3; 1.1)
1.3 (0.6; 2.9)
0.9 (0.4; 1.8)
5.2 (2.5; 10.7)
28.0 (13.3; 58.8)

1.7 (0.8; 3.4)
1.3 (0.9; 1.8)
0.9 (0.7; 1.2)
2.2 (1.6; 3.0)
1.5 (1.0; 2.1)
8.6 (6.3; 11.7)
46.4 (34.6; 62.3)

1.2 (0.9; 1.7)
2.0 (1.0; 4.1)
1.5 (1.1; 2.2)
1.1 (0.9; 1.4)
2.6 (1.9; 3.7)
1.8 (1.4; 2.3)
10.3 (8.1; 13.3)
55.8 (42.2; 73.7)

high Z-axis
(counts/15s)

2.5 (1.6; 3.9)
2.6 (1.4; 4.9)
7.1 (4.5; 11.2)
208.1 (149.0; 290.7)

1.0 (0.7; 1.3)
2.4 (1.5; 3.8)
2.5 (1.3; 4.8)
6.8 (4.4; 10.5)
199.8 (140.3; 284.4)

0.5 (0.3; 1.0)
0.5 (0.3; 0.9)
1.3 (0.7; 2.5)
1.3 (0.8; 2.2)
3.6 (1.6; 8.0)
106.3 (54.3; 208.1)

3.3 (1.2; 8 9)
1.8 (0.8; 4.0)
1.7 (0.8; 3.9)
4.3 (2.0; 9.1)
4.4 (1.6; 11.9)
12.1 (5.3; 27.2)
355.5 (170.2; 742.6)

0.7 (0.3; 1.6)
2.3 (1.1; 5.1)
1.2 (0.8; 1.8)
1.2 (0.8; 1.8)
3.0 (1.7; 5.4)
3.1 (1.4; 6.6)
8.4 (5.3; 13.3)
248.0 (158.6; 387.7)

high X-axis
(counts/15s)

Table A2: Comparison of thigh-based accelerometer counts between different activities in children and adolescents.

1.6 (0.9; 3.0)
3.0 (1.8; 4.9)
7.3 (3.6; 14.6)
142.8 (74.8; 272.6)

1.0 (0.6; 1.9)
1.7 (1.0; 2.9)
3.1 (1.2; 8.2)
7.6 (4.6; 12.40
149.2 (93.6; 237.8)

0.4 (0.2; 1.0)
0.5 (0.3; 0.7)
0.7 (0.3; 1.7)
1.4 (1.0; 1.8)
3.3 (1.2; 8.8)
64.8 (26.2; 160.2)

4.5 (1.4; 14.1)
1.9 (0.8; 4.6)
2.0 (0.8; 5.40
3.3 (1.6; 6.6)
6.1 (1.8; 21.0)
14.8 (6.9; 31.9)
290.8 (144.1; 587.1)

0.8 (0.4; 1.7)
3.5 (1.3; 9.4)
1.5 (0.9; 2.6)
1.6 (0.8; 3.2)
2.5 (1.4; 4.4)
4.7 (1.6; 14.0)
11.5 (7.8; 16.8)
225.5 (147.8; 343.8)

Adolescents
high Y-axis
(counts/15s)

2.6 (1.5; 4.6)
2.4 (1.2; 4.7)
8.7 (5.4; 14.1)
159.9 (108.5; 235.7)

1.0 (0.7; 1.5)
2.7 (1.5; 4.8)
2.5 (1.2; 5.4)
9.0 (6.2; 13.3)
165.9 (118.5; 232.4)

0.5 (0.3; 1.0)
0.6 (0.3; 1.0)
1.5 (0.7; 3.2)
1.4 (0.7; 2.9)
4.9 (2.2; 11.1)
90.3 (46.3; 176.1)

2.7 (1.0; 7.7)
1.5 (0.6; 3.4)
1.5 (0.7; 3.6)
4.0 (1.7; 9.3)
3.7 (1.3; 10.8)
13.4 (5.9; 30.4)
246.4 (115.5; 525.5)

0.9 (0.4; 2.1)
2.4 (1.0; 5.5)
1.3 (0.8; 2.0)
1.3 (0.8; 2.3)
3.5 (1.7; 7.1)
3.2 (1.3; 7.9)
11.6 (7.0; 19.2)
212.8 (127.8; 354.2)

high Z-axis
(counts/15s)

Chapter 3

0.9 (0.7; 1.2)
4.1 (3.1; 5.5)
23.8 (17.8; 31.9)
4.7 (3.6; 6.2)
27.4 (20.9; 36.1)
5.8 (4.7; 7.2)

0.8 (0.6; 1.1)
3.2 (2.4; 4.3)
23.0 (16.7; 31.9)

4.0 (3.0; 5.3)
28.4 (21.5; 37.4)

7.2 (5.6 ; 9.3)

5.4 (4.4; 6.6)

5.9 (4.4; 7.8)
31.7 (23.9; 42.0)

0.7 (0.5; 0.9)
3.9 (2.9; 5.3)
21.1 (15.3; 29.0)

29.5 (18.8; 46.2)

2.8 (1.3; 5.8)
81.0 (41.3; 159.2)

1.0 (0.6; 1.8)
2.8 (1.7; 4.5)
82.4 (56.8; 119.7)

19.7 (13.0; 29.6)

2.4 (0.8; 7.0)
47.6 (17.4; 130.4)

1.9 (0.8; 4.6)
4.5 (2.9; 7.2)
89.2 (63.1; 126.1)

18.3 (12.1; 27.7)

3.6 (1.6; 7.9)
66.2 (31.3; 139.7)

0.9 (0.5; 1.6)
3.3 (2.0; 5.7)
61.3 (38.0; 98.8)

Coefficients for rate ratio differences between activities are presented with their 95 confidence interval. ata in bold indicates statistical significant differences ( 0.05). Activities are sorted
from smallest to greatest body movement based on the general trend for all different devices. 15s 15-seconds.

drawing
tanding
dancing
Compared to drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to standing
dancing
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Compared to watching movies
lying down
computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to lying down
computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to edia multitas ing
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to ust sitting
1.7 (1.3; 2.2)
0.6 (0.5; 0.8)
1.6 (1.3; 2.1)
1.7 (1.4; 2.2)
2.3 (1.9; 2.9)
3.1 (2.5; 3.9)
6.5 (5.1; 8.2)
36.5 (28.6; 46.7)
0.4 (0.3; 0.5)
1.0 (0.8; 1.2)
1.0 (0.8; 1.3)
1.4 (1.1; 1.8)
1.9 (1.5; 2.4)
3.9 (2.9; 5.1)
21.9 (16.6; 28.8)
2.6 (2.0; 3.5)
2.8 (2.1; 3.6)
3.8 (2.9; 4.8)
5.0 (3.9; 6.5)
2.7 (1.9; 3.7)
58.6 (45.5; 75.4)
1.1 (0.9; 1.3)
1.4 (1.2; 1.8)
1.9 (1.5; 2.4)
4.0 (3.1; 5.2)
22.5 (18.2; 27.8)
1.4 (1.1; 1.7)
1.8 (1.5; 2.2)
3.7 (2.9; 4.8)
21.1 (17.9; 24.9)

0.5 (0.4; 0.6)
1.4 (1.1; 1.7)
1.4 (1.1; 1.8)
1.3 (1.1; 1.7)
1.6 (1.3; 2.1)
2.1 (1.6; 2.7)
11.6 (8.9; 15.0)

2.9 (2.4; 3.6)
3.0 (2.5; 3.7)
2.9 (2.3; 3.5)
3.5 (2.9; 4.2)
4.5 (3.6; 5.5)
24.5 (20.1; 29.7)

1.0 (0.9; 1.2)
1.0 (0.8; 1.2)
1.2 (1.0; 1.4)
1.5 (1.2; 1.9)
8.3 (7.0; 9.9)

0.9 (0.8; 1.1)
1.1 (1.0; 1.3)
1.5 (1.2; 1.8)
8.0 (7.0; 9.2)

rist dominant
Y-axis
(counts/15s)

1.5 (1.2; 2.0)
0.7 (0.6; 0.9)
2.1 (1.7; 2.6)
2.2 (1.8; 2.8)
2.1 (1.7; 2.6)
2.5 (2.0; 3.1)
3.2 (2.5; 4.1)
17.6 (13.7; 22.7)

rist dominant
X-axis
(counts/15s)

1.1 (0.9; 1.3)
1.7 (1.4; 2.0)
1.7 (1.4; 2.1)
8.4 (7.2; 9.7)

1.0 (0.8; 1.2)
1.1 (0.9; 1.3)
1.6 (1.4; 2.0)
1.7 (1.4; 2.2)
8.3 (6.9; 10.1)

5.4 (4.1; 7.1)
5.4 (4.3; 6.8)
5.9 (4.6; 7.6)
8.9 (7.1; 11.3)
9.4 (7.4; 12.1)
45.3 (35.4; 58.0)

0.2 (0.2 0.3)
1.3 (1.0; 1.6)
1.3; 1.0; 1.7)
1.4 (1.2; 1.8)
2.2 (1.7; 2.7)
2.3 (1.8; 2.9)
10.9 (8.4; 14.2)

1.8 (1.3; 2.4)
0.4 (0.3; 0.6)
2.3 (1.8; 3.0)
2.3 (1.8; 3.0)
2.6 (2.0; 3.2)
3.8 (3.0; 4.9)
4.1 (3.1; 5.3)
19.5 (15.3; 24.9)

rist dominant
Z-axis
(counts/15s)

Table A3: Comparisons of wrist-based accelerometer counts between different activities in children.

1.9 (1.4; 2.5)
2.0 (1.6; 2.6)
3.1 (2.4; 3.9)
14.2 (11.4; 17.7)

1.0 (0.8; 1.2)
1.9 (1.4; 2.4)
2.0 (1.7; 2.5)
3.1 (2.4; 3.9)
14.2 (11.5; 17.5)

1.4 (1.1; 1.8)
1.4 (1.1; 1.9)
2.7 (2.1; 3.4)
2.9 (2.5; 3.5)
4.4 (3.6; 5.4)
20.5 (16.5; 25.6)

0.5 (0.4; 0.7)
0.8 (0.6; 1.0)
0.8 (0.6; 1.0)
1.4 (1.1; 1.7)
1.5 (1.2; 2.0)
2.3 (1.8; 3.0)
10.7 (8.1; 14.2)

1.4 (1.0; 1.8)
0.7 (0.6; 0.9)
1.0 (0.8; 1.3)
1.0 (0.8; 1.3)
1.9 (1.5; 2.4)
2.1 (1.7; 2.6)
1.4 (1.0; 1.8)
14.6 (11.5; 18.5)

rist non-dominant
X-axis
(counts/15s)

2.2 (1.7; 2.9)
2.2 (1.7; 2.8)
6.9 (5.2; 9.2)
36.2 (27.4; 47.7)

1.1 (0.8; 1.3)
2.3 (1.8; 3.1)
2.3 (1.9; 2.9)
7.3 (5.8; 9.4)
38.4 (30.8; 47.4)

1.1 (0.8; 1.4)
1.2 (0.8; 1.6)
2.6 (1.9; 3.4)
2.5 (2.0; 3.2)
8.0 (6.1; 10.6)
41.9 (32.2; 54.3)

0.5 (0.4; 0.7)
0.5 (0.4; 0.7)
0.6 (0.4; 0.8)
1.3 (1.1; 1.6)
1.3 (1.0; 1.6)
4.0 (3.1; 5.2)
20.9 (16.0; 27.4)

1.9 (1.4; 2.5)
0.9 (0.7; 1 2)
1.0 (0.8; 1.3)
1.1 (0.8; 1.4)
2.4 (1.9; 3.0)
2.3 (1.9; 2.9)
7.4 (5.8; 9.6)
38.9 (30.6; 49.6)

rist non-dominant
Y-axis
(counts/15s)

1.4 (1.1; 1.8)
1.4 (1.1; 1.6)
2.6 (2.2; 3.1)
11.2 (9.2; 13.7)

1.0 (0.9; 1.2)
1.4 (1.2; 1.8)
1.4 (1.1; 1.6)
2.6 (2.2; 3.2)
11.3 (9.3; 13.7)

2.4 (1.8; 3.1)
2.4 (1.8; 3.1)
3.4 (2.6; 4.5)
3.3 (2.6; 4.1)
6.3 (4.9; 8.1)
26.8 (20.8; 34.6)

0.3 (0.3; 0.5)
0.8 (0.7; 1.1)
0.8 (0.7; 1.1)
1.2 (1.0; 1.4)
1.1 (0.9; 1.4)
2.2 (1.7; 2.8)
9.4 (7.2; 12.2)

1.9 (1.4; 2.5)
0.6 (0.5; 0.8)
1.5 (1.2; 2.0)
1.5 (1.2; 2.0)
2.2 (1.7; 2.8)
2.1 (1.7; 2.6)
4.1 (3.2; 5.2)
17.4 (13.7; 21.9)

rist non-dominant
Z-axis
(counts/15s)
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1.3 (1.1; 1.6)
2.8 (2.2; 3.4)
15.6 (12.5; 19.4)
2.0 (1.7; 2.5)
11.7 (9.9; 13.8)
5.7 (4.6; 7.0)

1.2 (1.0; 1.5)
1.6 (1.3; 1.9)
8.6 (7.0; 10.5)

1.3 (1.1; 1.6)
7.1 (6.0; 8.3)

5.5 (4.4; 6.8)

4.8 (3.9; 5.8)

1.1 (0.9; 1.3)
5.1 (4.3; 5.9)

1.5 (1.3; 1.7)
1.6 (1.3; 1.9)
7.6 (6.3; 9.2)

4.6 (3.7; 5.8)

1.5 (1.2; 1.8)
7.0 (5.9; 8.3)

1.1 (0.9; 1.3)
1.6 (1.3; 2.1)
7.6 (6.0; 9.6)

5.2 (4.2; 6.5)

3.2 (2.5; 4.0)
16.6 (13.6; 20.2)

1.0 (0.8; 1.2)
3.1 (2.5; 4.0)
16.4 (12.9; 20.8)

4.3 (3.5; 5.1)

1.9 (1.6; 2.4)
8.2 (6.8; 10.0)

1.0 (0.8; 1.2)
1.9 (1.5; 2.3)
7.9 (6.3; 9.8)

Coefficients for rate ratio differences between activities are presented with their 95 confidence interval. ata in bold indicates statistical significant differences ( 0.05). Activities
are sorted from smallest to greatest body movement based on the general trend for all different devices. 15s 15-seconds.
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80

Compared to watching movies
lying down
computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to lying down
computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to edia multitas ing
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to ust sitting
1.3 (0.9; 2.0)
0.9 (0.7; 1.2)
2.4 (1.6; 3.6)
2.4 (1.6; 3.4)
3.0 (2.2; 4.1)
4.2 (2.9; 5.9)
5.8 (4.1; 8.2)
101.1 (75.0; 136.1)
0.7 (0.4; 1.1)
1.9 (1.1; 3.1)
1.8 (1.2; 2.9)
2.3 (1.5; 3.6)
3.2 (2.0; 5.2)
4.5 (2.8; 7.2)
78.1 (50.2; 121.6)
2.7 (2.0; 3.7)
2.6 (1.8; 3.8)
3.4 (2.4; 4.7)
4.7 (3.4; 6.4)
6.5 (4.8; 8.8)
113.5 (85.2; 151.0)
1.0 (0.7; 1.3)
1.2 (0.8; 1.8)
1.7 (1.3; 2.4)
2.4 (1.7; 3.4)
41.7 (32.0; 54.4)
1.3 (0.9; 1.8)
1.8 (1.4; 2.3)
2.5 (1.7; 3.5)
43.0 (34.9; 52.9)

0.7 (0.5; 1.1)
2.6 (1.8; 4.0)
2.9 (1.9; 4.3)
1.7 (1.2; 2.5)
3.8 (2.5; 5.7)
2.6 (1.7; 3.9)
42.2 (28.9; 61.6)

3.8 (2.9; 5.0)
4.1 (3.0; 5.6)
2.5 (1.8; 3.5)
5.4 (4.0; 7.4)
3.7 (2.8; 4.9)
60.6 (46.9; 78.3)

1.1 (0.9; 1.3)
0.7 (0.5; 0.9)
1.4 (1.1; 1.8)
1.0 (0.7; 1.3)
16.0 (13.6; 18.6)

0.6 (0.5; 0.8)
1.3 (1.1; 1.7)
0.9 (0.6; 1.3)
14.8 (12.3; 17.7)

rist dominant
Y-axis
(counts/15s)

1.2 (0.8; 1.8)
0.8 (0.6; 1.1)
3.1 (2.3; 4.1)
3.3 (2.4; 4.6)
2.0 (1.4; 2.8)
4.4 (3.2; 6.0)
3.0 (2.2; 4.1)
48.9 (37.7; 63.3)

rist dominant
X-axis
(counts/15s)

0.9 (0.7; 1.2)
2.4 (1.9; 3.0)
1.1 (0.8; 1.6)
15.3 (12.6; 18.6)

1.0 (0.8; 1.3)
0.9 (0.7; 1.3)
2.5 (1.9; 3.2)
1.2 (0.9; 1.6)
16.0 (12.7; 20.2)

4.7 (3.4; 6.4)
4.9 (3.4; 7.0)
4.4 (2.9; 6.5)
11.6 (7.9; 17.0)
5.6 (3.7; 8.5)
74.4 (52.8; 105.5)

0.6 (0.4; 1 0)
2.8 (1.9; 4.2)
2.9 (2.0; 4.4)
2.6 (1.8; 3.7)
6.9 (4.5; 10.7)
3.4 (2.2; 5.2)
44.8 (30.1; 66.5)

1.0 (0.5; 2.0)
0.6 (0.3; 1.2)
2.9 (1.6; 5.2)
3.0 (1.7; 5.3)
2.7 (1.5; 4.9)
7.1 (3.9; 12.7)
3.4 (2.0; 5.9)
45.6 (26.1; 79.8)

rist dominant
Z-axis
(counts/15s)

Table A4: Comparison of wrist-based accelerometer counts between different activities in adolescents.

2.0 (1.4; 2.8)
2.5 (1.8; 3.6)
3.1 (2.2; 4.5)
33.4 (24.3; 46.0)

0.9 (0.6; 1.3)
1.8 (1.3; 2.5)
2.3 (1.6; 3.3)
2.8 (1.9; 4.1)
29.9 (21.0; 42.5)

1.3 (0.9; 1.9)
1.2 (0.9; 1.6)
2.4 (1.8; 3.2)
3.0 (2.4; 3.8)
3.7 (2.8; 4.9)
39.7 (32.4; 48.6)

0.8 (0.6; 1.1)
1.0 (0.7; 1.5)
0.9 (0.6; 1.5)
1.9 (1.3; 2.6)
2.4; (1.7; 3.3)
2.9 (2.1; 3.9)
31.2 (22.5; 43.2)

1.0 (0.7; 1.4)
0.8 (0.6; 1.1)
1.1 (0.8; 1.4)
0.9 (0.7; 1.4)
1.9 (1.4; 2.6)
2.4 (1.8; 3.2)
3.0 (2.1; 4.1)
31.8 (24.1; 41.9)

rist non-dominant
X-axis
(counts/15s)

3.3 (2.3; 4.9)
3.1 (2.1; 4.5)
8.5 (5.7; 12.7)
102.6 (69.3; 151.8)

0.8 (0.5; 1.3)
2.8 (1.9; 4.1)
2.6 (1.8; 3.7)
7.1 (4.8; 10.5)
85.6 (59.7; 122.7)

0.7 (0.5; 0.9)
0.6 (0.4; 0.8)
1.8 (1.3; 2.7)
1.7 (1.3; 2.3)
4.7 (3.3; 6.7)
56.8 (43.1; 75.1)

1.2 (0.7; 1.8)
0.8 (0.5; 1.1)
0.6 (0.4; 1.1)
2.1 (1.4; 3.2)
2.0 (1.3; 3.0)
5.4 (3.6; 8.0)
65.4 (44.6; 95.9)

1.0 (0.6; 1.6)
1.2 (0.8; 1.6)
0.8 (0.6; 1.1)
0.6 (0.4; 1.0)
2.1 (1.5; 3 0)
2.0 (1.5; 2.8)
5.5 (3.9; 7.7)
66.3 (48.8; 90.0)

rist non-dominant
Y-axis
(counts/15s)

1.7 (1.3; 2.4)
1.7 (1.2; 2.3)
2.6 (1.9; 3.5)
24.7 (18.4; 33.3)

0.9 (0.7; 1.2)
1.6 (1.2; 2.1)
1.6 (1.1; 2.1)
2.4 (1.8; 3.2)
23.1 (17.3; 30.9)

1.7 (1.3; 2.2)
1.6 (1.2; 2.1)
2.7 (1.9; 3.8)
2.7 (2.0; 3.5)
4.1 (3.0; 5.6)
38.9 (30.0; 50.4)

0.7 (0.5; 1.0)
1.2 (0.8; 1.7)
1.1 (0.7; 1.7)
1.9 (1.3; 2.8)
1.9 (1.2; 2.8)
2.9 (2.0; 4.2)
27.3 (18.7; 39.9)

1.3 (0.8; 2.1)
0.9 (0.6; 1.4)
1.5 (1.0; 2.4)
1.4 (0.9; 2.3)
2.5 (1.5; 4.0)
2.4 (1.5; 3.8)
3.7 (2.5; 5.6)
35.5 (23.3; 54.1)

rist non-dominant
Z-axis
(counts/15s)
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1.4 (1.0; 1.9)
1.9 (1.4; 2.6)
33.6 (25.7; 44.0)
1.4 (1.0; 1.8)
24.2 (20.1; 29.2)
17.5 (13.4; 22.8)

2.2 (1.6; 3.0)
1.5 (1.1; 2.0)
24.4 (19.0; 31.3)

0.7 (0.5; 0.9)
11.1 (9.2; 13.4)

16.4 (12.6; 21.3)

13.4 (10.3; 17.3)

0.5 (0.4; 0.7)
6.5 (5.5; 7.6)

2.6 (2.0; 3.6)
1.3 (1.0; 1.7)
17.1 (13.3; 21.8)

10.7 (8.6; 13.5)

1.2 (0.9; 1.6)
13.1 (10.6; 16.3)

1.3 (0.9; 1.7)
1.6 (1.2; 2.1)
16.7 (13.1; 21.4)

12.1 (9.7; 15.1)

2.7 (2.1; 3.6)
32.8 (26.1; 41.3)

0.9 (0.7; 1.3)
2.6 (1.9; 3.4)
31.0 (23.7; 40.4)

9.6 (7.7; 11.9)

1.5 (1.1; 2.1)
14.7 (11.6; 18.6)

1.0 (0.7; 1.4)
1.5 (1.2; 1.9)
14.3 (11.0; 18.9)

Coefficients for rate ratio differences between activities are presented with their 95 confidence interval. ata in bold indicates statistical significant differences ( 0.05). Activities
are sorted from smallest to greatest body movement based on the general trend for all different devices. 15s 15-seconds.
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Compared to watching movies
lying down
computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to lying down
computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to edia multitas ing
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
-2.6 (-9.1; 4.0)
-1.6 (-8.0; 4.8)
-2.7 (-9.2; 3.8)
-1.4 (-8.5; 5.8)
-1.4 (-8.2; 5.5)
-3.0 (-9.6; 3.6)
-1.7 (-8.3; 4.9)
8.0 (1.1; 14.9)
1.0 (-0.4; 2.4)
-0.1 (-0.9; 0.6)
1.2 (-1.5; 3.9)
1.2 (0.2; 2.3)
-0.4 (-1.0; 0.2)
0.9 (-0.1; 1.8)
10.6 (6.7; 14.4)
1.1 ( 2.1; 0.1)
0.2 (-2.6; 3.1)
0.2 (-1.2; 1.7)
1.4 ( 2.5; 0.3)
-0.1 (-1.2; 0.9)
9.6 (5.8; 13.4)
1.3 (-1.3; 3.9)
1.3 (0.2; 2.5)
-0.3 (-0.8; 0.2)
1.0 (0.4; 1.5)
10.7 (7.2; 14.2)
0.0 (-2.9; 2.9)
-1.6 (-4.1; 0.9)
-0.4 (-2.7; 2.0)
9.3 (4.9; 13.8)

0.7 (-0.1; 1.5)
-0.2 (-0.4; 0.1)
-0.3 (-0.7; 0.0)
0.6 (0.0; 1.2)
-0.1 (-0.4; 0.1)
1.7 (1.0; 2.3)
8.2 (6.2; 10.2)

0.9 ( 1.7; 0.0)
1.0 ( 1.9; 0.1)
-0.1 (-1.1; 0.9)
0.8 ( 1.6; 0.0)
1.0 (-0.2; 2.1)
7.5 (5.1; 9.9)

-0.1 (-0.4; 0.1)
0.8 (0.1; 1.6)
0.1 (-0.3; 0.4)
1.8 (1.2; 2.5)
8.4 (6.4; 10.3)

0.9 (0.1; 1.8)
0.2 (-0.2; 0.6)
2.0 (1.3; 2.7)
8.5 (6.5; 10.5)

Child
uscle Activity
ectus femoris

-1.2 (-3.2; 0.7)
-0.5 (-2.2; 1.1)
-1.4 (-3.3; 0.4)
-0.6 (-2.7; 1.5)
-0.6 (-2.7; 1.5)
-1.4 (-3.3; 0.4)
0.4 (-1.7; 2.5)
6.9 (3.9; 9.9)

uscle Activity
astus lateralis

1.3 ( 2.0; 0.6)
1.2 ( 1.9; 0.6)
2.4 (1.5; 3.4)
6.7 (4.9; 8.4)

0.5 (-0.2; 1.3)
-0.8 (-1.8; 0.2)
-0.7 (-1.5; 0.1)
3.0 (2.0; 3.9)
7.2 (5.4; 9.0)

-1.3 (-3.1; 0.6)
-0.7 (-2.7; 1.2)
2.1 ( 3.9; 0.2)
2.0 ( 3.8; 0.2)
1.7 (-0.4; 3.8)
5.9 (4.2; 7.6)

1.3 (-0.6; 3.2)
0.0 (-0.9; 1.0)
0.6 (-0.2; 1.4)
0.8 ( 1.4; 0.1)
0.7 ( 1.3; 0.1)
3.0 (1.8; 4.2)
7.2 (5.3; 9.1)

-0.2 (-1.1; 0.8)
1.1 (-0.7; 3.0)
-0.1 (-1.0; 0.7)
0.4 (-0.5; 1.3)
-0.9 (-2.0; 0.1)
0.8 ( 1.7; 0.0)
2.8 (1.8; 3.8)
7.0 (5.4; 8.6)

uscle Activity
astrocnemius
medialis

Table A5: Comparison of leg muscle activity between different activities in children and adolescents.

1.7 (-0.7; 4.1)
1.1 ( 2.1; 0.0)
1.2 ( 1.4; 3.8)
14.7 (9.1; 20.3)

1.3 (-0.3; 2.9)
3.0 (0.2; 5.8)
0.2 (-0.7; 1.1)
2.5 (1.0; 3.9)
16.0 (9.1; 22.8)

-0.3 (-1.0; 0.3)
0.9 (-0.3; 2.2)
2.6 (0.1; 5.2)
-0.1 (-0.5; 0.2)
2.1 (0.3; 3.9)
15.6 (9.3; 22.0)

0.7 (-0.3; 1.7)
0.3 (-0.1; 0.8)
1.6 (-0.4; 3.6)
3.3 (0.2; 6.4)
0.5 (-0.7; 1.7)
2.8 (1.5; 4.2)
16.3 (9.1; 23.5)

-0.8 (-2.4; 0.8)
-0.1 (-0.8; 0.6)
-0.5 (-1.8; 0.8)
0.8 (0.0; 1.6)
2.5 (0.2; 4.9)
-0.3 (-0.7; 0.2)
2.0 (-0.3; 4.3)
15.5 (9.8; 21.3)

uscle Activity
astus lateralis

1.0 (-0.4; 2.5)
-0.3 (-1.6; 1.0)
0.3 (-0.6; 1.3)
18.1 (9.4; 26.8)

1.0 (0.0; 2.1)
2.1 (0.3; 3.9)
0.7 (-0.7; 2.1)
1.4 (0.7; 2.0)
19.2 (10.2; 28.1)

1.7 ( 3.1; 0.3)
-0.7 (-1.7; 0.3)
0.3 (-1.1; 1.8)
-1.0 (-2.7; 0.6)
-0.4 (-1.6; 0.8)
17.4 (8.9; 25.9)

2.0 (0.6; 3.4)
0.3 (-0.1; 0.6)
1.3 (0.3; 2.3)
2.3 (0.5; 4.2)
1.0 (-0.5; 2.5)
1.6 (0.9; 2.3)
19.4 (10.5; 28.4)

-0.8 (-1.8; 0.3)
1.2 (-0.4; 2.9)
-0.5 (-1.5; 0.5)
0.5 (-0.8; 1.8)
1.6 (0.3; 2.9)
0.2 (-0.5; 0.9)
0.9 (-0.5; 2.2)
18.7 (10.1; 27.3)

Adolescent
uscle Activity
ectus femoris

-0.3 (-0.7; 0.1)
-0.2 (-1.1; 0.6)
2.7 (1.6; 3.8)
13.9 (9.1; 18.7)

-0.1 (-1.0; 0.7)
-0.4 (-1.2; 0.3)
-0.4(-1.5; 0.7)
2.6 (1.1; 4.0)
13.8 (8.7; 18.9)

-0.7 (-2.2; 0.8)
-0.8 (-1.8; 0.1)
-1.1 (-2.3; 0.0)
-1.1 (-2.7; 0.5)
1.8 (0.0; 3.7)
13.1 (7.9; 18.3)

1.6 (0.2; 3.0)
0.9 (0.0; 1.7)
0.7 (0.2; 1.3)
0.4 (0.2; 0.7)
0.5 (-0.1; 1.1)
3.4 (2.3; 4.5)
14.6 (10.0; 19.3)

-0.1 (-0.6; 0.3)
1.4 (-0.2; 3.1)
0.7 (-0.2; 1.6)
0.6 (-0.1 1.3)
0.3 (-0.3; 0.9)
0.3 (-0.3; 1.0)
3.3 (2.2; 4.3)
14.5 (9.9; 19.1)

uscle Activity
astrocnemius
medialis
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1.6 ( 2.9; 0.4)
-0.4 (-1.7; 1.0)
9.3 (5.7; 13.0)
1.3 (0.6; 1.9)
11.0 (7.2; 14.8)
9.7 (6.0; 13.5)

0.7 ( 1.5; 0.0)
1.0 (0.3; 0.2)
7.6 (5.6; 9.5)

1.8 (1.0; 2.5)
8.3 (6.2; 10.4)

6.5 (4.8; 8.3)

4.2 (2.8; 5.6)

3.7 (2.8; 4.5)
7.9 (6.3; 9.5)

0.1 (-0.3; 0.5)
3.8 (2.7; 4.8)
8.0 (6.2; 9.7)

13.5 (6.1; 20.9)

2.3 (0.3; 4.3)
15.8 (9.7; 21.9)

2.8 ( 5.2; 0.3)
-0.5 (-3.4; 2.4)
13.0 (7.6; 18.4)

17.8 (8.8; 26.8)

0.7 (-1.0; 2.3)
18.5 (10.2; 26.7)

1.4 ( 2.2; 0.5)
-0.7 (-2.6; 1.1)
17.1 (9.1; 25.1)

11.2 (6.8; 15.7)

2.9 (1.8; 4.1)
14.2 (9.7; 18.6)

0.1 (-0.7; 0.8)
3.0 (1.8; 4.2)
14.2 (9.5; 18.9)

ata in bold indicates statistical significant differences ( 0.05). Coefficients are presented with their 95 confidence interval. Activities are sorted from smallest to greatest
body movement based on the general trend for all different devices.

Compared to ust sitting
drawing
tanding
dancing
Compared to drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to standing
dancing
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Table A6: Comparison of heart rate between different activities in children and adolescents.

Compared to watching movies
lying down
computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to lying down
computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to computer gaming
tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to tablet use
media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to media multitasking
just sitting
drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to just sitting
drawing
Standing
dancing
Compared to drawing
standing
dancing
Compared to standing
dancing

Children
Heart rate
(beats minute-1)

Adolescents
Heart rate
(beats minute-1)

-0.7 (-2.3; 1.0)
1.9 (0.3; 3.6)

-1.2 (-3.1; 0.8)
4.9 (2.7; 7.1)

2.4 (0.9; 4.0)
4.7 (2.7; 6.8)
7.4 (5.6; 9.3)
6.8 (5.4; 8.2)
18.1 (15.5; 20.6)
34.1 (29.4; 38.7)

1.4 (-0,2; 3.1)
3.3 (1.4; 5.2)
11.7 (9.4; 14.0)
7.1 (5.3; 9.0)
21.0 (18.6; 23.5)
45.6 (40.0; 51.1)

2.6 (0.8; 4.4)
3.1 (1.5; 4.7)
5.4 (3.7; 7.1)
8.1 (6.2; 10.0)
7.5 (5.8; 9.2)
18.7 (16.5; 20.9)
34.7 (30.4; 39.0)

6.0 (3.5; 8.5)
2.6 (0.3; 4.9)
4.4 (2.2; 6.7)
12.8 (10.3; 15.4)
8.3 (5.9; 10.7)
22.2 (19.4; 25.0)
46.7 (41.4; 52.1)

0.5 (-1.4; 2.4)
2.8 (1.0; 4.6)
5.5 (3.8; 7.2)
4.9 (3.3; 6.4)
16.1 (13.8; 18.5)
32.1 (27.7; 36.5)

-3.4 (-6.0; -0.9)
-1.6 (-3.9; 0.7)
6.8 (4.5; 9.1)
2.3 (0.5; 4.0)
16.2 (13.4; 18.9)
40.7 (35.3; 46.1)

2.3 (0.6; 3.9)
5.0 (3.0; 7.0)
4.4 (2.7; 6.0)
15.6 (13.5; 17.8)
31.6 (27.2; 36.0)

1.9 (-0.2; 4.0)
10.3 (7.7; 12.8)
5.7 (3.6; 7.8)
19.6 (17.0; 22.3)
44.2 (38.4; 49.9)

2.7 (1.2; 4.2)
2.1 (0.3; 3.9)
13.3 (11.4; 15.2)
29.3 (25.7; 33.0)

8.4 (7.2; 9.6)
3.8 (1.8; 5.9)
17.8 (15.4; 20.1)
42.3 (37.6; 47.0)

-0.6 (-2.0; 0.8)
10.6 (8.3; 13.0)
26.6 (22.5; 30.8)

-4.5 (-6.9; -2.1)
9.4 (6.9; 11.8)
33.9 (29.3; 38.5)

11.2 (8.8; 13.7)
27.2 (22.6; 31.9)

13.9 (11.6; 16.2)
38.4 (33.1; 43.8)

16.0 (12.1; 19.9)

24.5 (19.1; 30.0)

Data in bold indicates statistical significant differences (P<0.05). Coefficients are presented with
their 95% confidence interval. Activities are sorted from smallest to greatest body movement,
based on the general trend for all different devices.
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